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Lookiug about tor Mime от» to ! asfonhhed by the ingathering this year.'Ildf of those In the Chicago work-horn»»» 
had never had home*. And again we 
toy the saloon is ln-gely responsible for 
the condition of tilings—they sow the 
eêed that produces this awful harvest 

BERK AND THEBE.
The First Church of Denver. Colorado, 

erly under the pastoral care of Rev. 
rt Cameron, at one time pastor in 
tford, « hitano, has called Rev. Л. Q- 

Jfinry, of Portland, Oregon, and lie has 
a*bcpt»Hl. Rev. A. A. Cameron, of Win
nipeg. Man., has accepted a call from the 
Calvary church. Denver, and has already 
entered upon his work there. The addi
tions to the Baptist churches in Chicago, 
during the past six months, are as fol
lows : — by baptism, 416; by letter, 841 ; 

experience, 4b; total, 805. A new 
tint church building is to be dedica- 
nexl week at Lake View, one of our 
suburbs. A new mission building 

erected by the Western American church, 
I» to be dedicated on the 28th instant 
JTbe .-irst chnr.h of Englewood, are 
about to build a $40,000 house of worship.

WESTERN.

Antl-Komlsh Agitation In Vassarbo- 
sett*. 1

this.
blame, rightly or wrongly he concludes ! on our hitherto bmreij fields, 
that the Catholics, an,і especially tli- “ From Bimli we went to Chicacole, to 
Irish Catlmlics, ate respon-ihle, in great the native association, or thé rest dio. I 
degree, for what be deem-» gross mis- і remained to assist Mrs. Sanford, who has 
repremmtatimi and malicious jterversion been in such poor health till our dear 
of facts. It naturally follows «fast, when I friends of the South lisd gone, and then 
a reform movenlvnt logins, the end of went up alone. Had a very pleasant 
which is to show up the true character week there with Mrs. Archibald and Miss 
of the people against whom be has a Wright, until the gentlemen returned 
grievance, it will be easy for him to join j from Kineedy, where they had been se

lect ing a piece of land for another mis
sion station and fiom Tekkili, where

Chicago Utter.ought to be, have no reason to be alarmed 
at the. It is all as plain at А В C. 
Neither should ministers рЦогеоеі 
much at tent ion from » certain section of 
the press iKHNMisApfthetr rirti5>r6hil>ition 
utterance*, feel flittered, prtiey have no 

reason than h<¥» t|te ourn who 
elopes with his u.Mgtjber's wife. 8til I, 
we fesr some of our keeirfkr confreres 
take a little wicked pleasure in parading 
the lapses of hqinuâers, whether it be 
from sound temperance principles or 
from sound matrimonial practice.

— КтаЛВмдсаі. Woee ін Сжтвомг 
Courrai*»-—A writer in Independent
give# some very eneourugjqg Ци oo this 
■object. In Italy tââelÀirt addition to the 
15,000 WaMertibrTdtihe tdflwve of Pied 
mont, th*nt are t.ffHj оо&Ш meant* In 
tbsliehmvbM alaestVre io Rely, In th«r 
3» mission stations. Th* Fraaaharch num 
her* 1,80$ communicants ; Presbyterians 
have over l,40Q commun lean U ; Metho
dists, 700 ; Baptists, 1МЮ. Throe denote і 
nations all have large bands of workers, 
and some support schools. It Is roleu- 
lated that 80,000 are r ache,! by the go* 
pel in these evangelical churches annu-

Bitaor Cairoox, one of the Mormon 
leaders, has abjured Mormon Ism, calling 
it a tissue of fraud and lies, 
work among the FrenohCaxisdians in 
New England seems to be tailing. At 
Waterrille, Me., twelve were recently 
baptised anti received into the fellowship 
of the Baptisl church 
passed a law which makes it penal to buy 
as well as sell liquor at illegal time* and 
places. Why not? 

inquiry, Dr. McLeod, in th* tnteiligmcer, 
answers in the affirmative the question, 
Do the Reformed Baptiste “ aim 
disturb sburoh relations i ban-to r*orb 
those who base no church homes." 
He thinks they have had 410 growth 
since organisation j hot have only 
gathered Up those who atfoa»ty sym 
pathiaed with the iiistadt»oe<til» *»<i 
entire aaootifloation view, 
months time, we shall be in the Diktat of 
our AseooUtieoal gatherings. But a short 
time remains in which to attend to the 
grave matter of denominational tinanee. 
Have any of the charoints neglected to 
do their best to help swell the Conven
tion Fund T If eo, let there be immediate 
notion.—— A Catholic priest writes to 
the Toronto Empire, challenging Dr. Cavan 
to deny that the Ontario government 
has donated to the Presbyterian College 
of Toronto lahds in Algoma valued at 
$140,000, which lands, in the course of 
time, will be worth millions I " **== The 
Queen, immediately on the news ef the 
loss of the American war vessels at 
Samoa, sent a message of sympathy to 
thePriMident. The United States Senate, 
on John Bright’s death, refused to pass 
a motion expressing appreciation of 
his character and life ; for fear of 
offending some, political supporters. 
Noble politicians, d-rér Dr. Edersheim, 
autl*<y of one of tile very'best lives 
of our Lqird, on the 16th
ulti===Tbh contributions to mieeions 
of all British societies during ’88, aggre
gate $6,143,795. Of this sum the church 
of England societies received $2,306,186; 
the Nonconformist, $2,902,375 ; and joint 
societies, $935,240. It will thus be seen, 
that the Nonconformists, although much 
fewer in numbers and less in wealth than 
the church of England, have given the 
most to missions. It must be borne in 
mind, also, that this has been done while 
the letter has the chief part of its home 
expenses paid by the State— .Last 
week we referred to the excellent record 
made last year by our brethren in Ontario 
and Quebec, in the matter of contribu
tions to their mission enterprises. They 
adapted the plan'of district organisation, 
some years ago, similar to that intro
duced by us last year. They work their 
organisations. Are all mire working 1

viia ctvr BUKTio*» 
have just taken place, resulting in a 
change of administration. Two years ago 
Mr. Roche was elected'' mayor by a ma
jority of 20,000 ; this year be is defeated 
by Mr. Cregler, the Democrat io nominee, 
who goes into office with a majority of 
10,000. Mr. Roche, the Republican, has 
lost in two years over 10,000 votes. The 
causes of change have bedn many- 
prominent among which baa been the 
feeling that the mayor was not his-ova 

rated by a political ring

The

:

ВИи.

^ Ontario has
*

After éareftil
the ranks of the reformers. lie is not to 
be wholly blamed for this. There is 
something higher than retaliation in lps 
purpose. His own experience lias taught 
him lessons which make him very 
quick to apprehend certain facts which 
otliers cannot receive so instantly.

The enlistment of women in this con
flict, is a fact of some significant promise. 
A woman feels more intensely than a

they went to form a new native cbUrcla
‘•On the 30th .Ian., we set out in our 

town, and have continue»! tenting and 
preaching among the villages up to the 
present time.

“ Feb. 20th. As the town is near our 
tenting place, 1 have been .out all the 
morning until Г got too hot ami too much 
headache to stay longer Basavanna 
goes with me, for I have no Bible 
woman with me. The only one I 
have іч Siumnia, and she has the school, 
and boar 1er», l>eeide her little family 
of four to attend to when I am away. I 
mourned much because 1 did not get a 
woman from among those at Chicacole, 
but Bacavaima and I are getting along 
very well together, and |>erhap« this la 
tiie Lord's will. Anvwny 1 know it is His 
will to nmke the most out of what we 
have, and not mourn over what we can 
not get. So we are going right along with 
our work." Mr. Churchill and Nuraiahgo 
to the distant village*, and Daoavanna 

in the fore

master, but 
here called " the machine." Than thb 
saloons have been left undisturbed undo*
"high license." The council appealing Ito think that as th* saloon people paid fry 
so much for the privilege of selling bee^ ЗЦ, 
and whiskey, they ought not to be held ^d 
to the very letter of the law. The or* now 
nance closing these places at midnight 
and on Sundays has been entirely disre
garded. These and other thing* caused 
a land slide, and now the Republicans 
are looking around and wondering what 
has happened, and
liquor business is the disturbing element 
in American politics and will be more

In Spain there are about 100 Protestant and more eo in the years to come. It is while Canada is intensely excited over 
missionaries at work and these have a tremendous power and will not be eae- late developments tending toshow
gathered about 12J)00 into their churches, ily overcome. It ia the modern Goliath that the nature of the Romanist changes 
About 60,000 attend Protestant services that walks forth every day and deflee the цще M better day * and civilizations come, 
each year. This represents the worfr of armies of the living God. It is thorough- New England, and Massachusetts espe 
20 years. ly organized and ia entrenched in wealth оід1,У| is free fr0m anxiety and

In France, one Missionary Society has and political influence. The open and atniggle. Indeed the public awakening 
360 workers. Nearly 1,000,000 copies of shameless violation of the Sunday Hquer, to tlie perii.« threatening the free institu
te Bible have been dietributodsinoe 1871 law by the " tions of this country is widespread. Not
by the agents of the Bible Society. The saloows in Washington ' all realize these peril*. Some mind*
Me All mission lia» now 80 stations, and during the Sabbath preceding the inau- ^ not л few glgep. And there
expends annually about $70,000. guration, ha* aroused риЬЦо sentiment gre roweni, timeservers who would

In Belgium, over 80,000 are in the Pro- in the capital of the nation. The Wo- Bf,t <lare or choose to speak, and thero- 
testant mission churches, and much men’s Temperance Union has held an fore refuse to believe. But the rets hope 
work is being done. So the good work ol -day prayer meeting for guidance in 
goes on. suppressing the evil. Dr. Hamlin, ad-’

dressing this meeting, said that he 
— We Concur—There seems to be a bought the attention of the president 

determination, on the part of the parti- ЯІЮйМ be called to the feet that he wag 
«an press of the United States, to crush tho eovereign ruler of the District of 
The Voice. the able and energetic organ co^bia, and that as a Christian ruler 
of the Third (Prohibition) Party. In- he WBS un(ler obligation to see the Sun-
eluded in the ptriisu) рге*я мо m*nj ^ enfore,d. S.T.«y-»ght oftb, „„„ ьімгі, awikj titan th. .>e,uitical 
rehguiu. p.per., Tho#e of th. NorUi, offending men are wuli4 tiisl. ш„„„. p.pi,t i, more ungal,
especially, are quit. g.p.r.lyjo.mngu- Be.,on i. also m th. throe, of, tr* toted ^ £ і.р.еШеЦ іг,.Ши,іор. 
thu erewle *•*-» ”. ’«*. The agitation over the i*me «»U. generowly toreil. But if thi. mu.t
”7 °“ *Pril a ““ P"»1» "Ш ™ ‘b* ь, „„tad, it «inet «W he deeUred Utal
tribu ting to Dr. Théo. I. Coyler « .peeeh qilelUon wh.thor the оопиіШюп of (ha jg. .... for t;,r .„wt part
by » gentlenwo of the «ще name, year, RUM >bJ, problbi, the tale of into J ^ ùue.t mou «ni noble., patriot, of 
Т’ “' I , ""ul,‘"1 eating drink, u a batetage. Boated rounlrv Gordon and Gif-
abmit are allo-tHo p... un- ь„ tatad,m*ibiUoo onta^b. had loti f,mj- „ong gapti., pr»oh.ta : Gregg
ooticod. We hare aleo re. The Fofc., „1>Uo„ p«.t_M,4no. .aj Рщіо, among Prehbyteriane, ibough
and fully conmi, the follow,og from im0, mo,„ i. „ki„, for prohibition lb, fomi.r U no. p«,o, of a Coogrega- 
the Сечтаї Bopltal. ProhibWon oal. am be a complote tkmaliat e: uroh ; Uray, an Kpleoopaiyi ;

We have read The I'uirr anil aoine of .„rcee. nnU It i. a Uw of th. nation. p„f T,„„„nUi » Method,it, and m»y 
L *;,tml ^ гі,ир”™Гп ' Z. T'“ -геп,,,.,joonm, olb,„ 0f eminene. a„d..,.bli.b^ repu-

emanated from the critics rather than *»<>'** olher things, baa advised the ta,ion for piety, are engaged heart and 
TA< Fefcc—in our judgment. University of j^es Monies, Iowa, to eOU| jn the tight which, though hottest in

The truth «earns to be, the partisan "haT’ge it* manelrom unlvereity to «хД» Boston, is spreading through the state, 
religious press did their best to Secure •D'1 t,ie Board of Trustees have eTV) fBrther. And as a Provincial!»t, and
the election of their old party éandi volet* 10 а^°Р1 ^ •'R'*®*- The colley» вуц B British subteet, I take pride in the 
dates This made it necessary for them i« doing goo<l work, an.I will be none hwi that many of the men wjbo are flght- 
to frown upon the Third Party. Now less useful by bearing an humbler ing this lwttle for the maintenance-of the 
the election is over and the old parties n,uue- “ principles upon which this nation was
are showing their subserviency to the A ■«»*>*».** mission ou a mu. founded, are ProrincialisU, or Enghsh
rum power, these papi-r* are in a false was dediratedin Chicago by the Baptisé* horn. I think it-Ь beyond question that 
posiuoii. As long aa they remain in this a fiw weeks ago. It is situated in the a larger .percentage of this claot ol the
position, they will be compelled to give district where rioting took place thedty
prohibition a less hearty support than preceding the throwing of the bomb by
they ought. We only hope that all may the anarchists. It is a neighborhood that cans. This is not wholly due to their 
soon give up high license and come out і swarms with Bohemians. There are be- superior courage and discernment, bow 
squarely for prohibition as the great tween thirty and forty thousand of these зтег. The English do not like the Irish, 
issue in politics. people in the city, and so far aa known and the Iri.-h Catholic is especially 6b-

there are only three men 'io the country noxious. Part of this dislike was brought 
— We are not sure but that some good thet ^ the (impel In their own across the Atlantic. A great deal of it

may result from the anti Jesuit Bill agi One of these men, Rot. laid- was bred on American soil. Heretofore
tatton, even thiyghthe bill finally be wjg I^nyer, is the pastor of this mission, the Irish have sxerci^

law. Some Protestants have not wj,jcjl been in existence about a culable influence in tA 
as clear a conception of the relations of year During this time there have been cities. Politicians by 
church and state as could be wished about a score of conversions, all of whom ing, and ready tom 
Protestant denominations are not always ha?e been baptiied. We hope soon to bidding of bigotry or self-interest, they 
averse to receiving grants from the gov- ere them organized into the First have been courted and coddled by men 
eminent treasury, bow much soeverthey в^ешіап Church in America. As we who were more eager for political pre
may dislike to see the Romish church heard them sing and pray In their own ferment than for manliness. This has 
endowed. U Ь to be . hoped that the jangQBg^ we thought of John Ilus^gp l fostered arrogance in the Irish, and they

_Th* Raasov or It.—Our readers will 4iuti°o against the Jesuits Estates Bill jerojne 0f Prague, and said sorely 6$re haw dared to show their liât red of the
have remarked in a certain class of the msy *** to stutiy the whole question. muel be elements of.strength in apacjpie English io very provoking ways. The 
secular press—and we аве sorry the class °fth® rat>fe who gave the cause of Christ such men. most striking and startling exhibition of
is so very large—frequent unfavorable thoroughly, In order that they may grasp Д1 the mkisTeas' meeting this ha* passed Into history under the
references to prohibitory legislation, the general underlying principle^ which ^ Monday, Rev. Van Aredale, suyefin name of the “Faneuil Hall incident," and 
Especially noticeable is the pains taken as strong against govern men gnn я tendent of the American Eduonlkfoal ia eo well known that it need not be de- 
to report the remarks of ministers who tp rotes tant* as to a 0 cs. ie Ai»l Society, read a paper on the "fRe- ecribetl here. Meeting such a spirit coo-
may have spoken against prohibition, ere are ,ot er 4U96 lons *n 10 la lion of the Church to the Criminal stontly, an<l Buffering many insulte from 
whether they live near at hand or far “* propriety o g«jvenim*n ing ch»,»^» with special reference to festi the Catholic Irish, it Cannot excite sur-
avray. Our readers, however, need not в**®** *° mtrni ie*, is que* ion tute №(j homeless children. Heflated prise that British bo»m men should ober- 
be troubled at this last foc». The paper* » «d c®ns'«tency w.lldemand that m ODe year 32,800 arresU were i*h strong antipathies to those who so
give what is strange and startling, for W»*® who object so strongly again* ma4e fo Chicago ; 2^00,000 arreslé were plainly and annoyingly showed their 
a minister to oppose prohibition is so in- “» *rant 40 «*• KomUh church m Quo- made tbe wwntrj OTer in ^ ^ yeer. hatred of them. Another ciroum.tanoe, 
frequent that the «миє Is trumpeted bee be very careful not -to seek nor ac in 185(1 there were 29U priaonsrata every or endleas chain of eireumstanees, ha*
abroad, just as is an instance in which а ^ Sorernment aid m the future. million of population; in 1870 tb*re were added to thi»irriUtioo. Intelligent Eng-
min ie ter has eloped with another man's 853 to every million, and in lffeu there lishment, resident in this eonntry, are
wif^er forged a note, or done some other Aoenowuh>omrnt—On behalf of the were 1,166 to every million. Thfc is gware that England is continually mis- 
moKflweptHable thing. The-nine bun- library of Acadia College, I beg to ec- surely a sad showing for. oat modern represented in the American press, 
dred en<ninety-nine out of evetjr thou- knowledge with thanks the receipt from American civilisation. But th** in- News concerning Irish affaire is newe hi- 
•andof ministers, who speak and labor Rev. J. a Wheeloek, JC>., of thesnaga- crease ie. undoubtedly, in part <r|jt’ to deed A strongly anti-Britiah eoloring is 
for prohibition am net noticed by the tine Cbrittian Thought ft will be mtich the increa^ohmmigraAieetftmq Ifl^ign given to almost all accounts which the 

rise»L I wish also to thank some land*. We have been reoriving muh average Amerum rev* of the deingaof 
and ninety-nine eutof the thowand who u Friends" who liave оопІгіЬиІ»ч1,рт>иі^і titudes »rf pauper* and avbninala. There the EngUeh government in its dealing* 
fore earnest Christian lives. It is the one Rev. D. A. Steele, $13.00 to the College are 86,000 men and worn* in y—Rsn- with Irish agitators and font reakers. As 
fat # thousand who talb into grievous sin library. It Ie earnestly to be hoped that tiaries, and ДОМ children in reform a insult, the men who Uvea in this
ee who favors the rum traffic whoeename others may follow this example, as we schools. ІУеоіучгіпуІ* the Wflfegn age try ia conscious aO the time of being
W heralded abieatl. Oar readers who very milch need help in this direction. of criminels, more than одc-fomfe being pressed on every side by an anti-Britiah
W aU strong prohibitioniati, dr who A. E. Ootowau, Librarian. under twenty three уваго of a$e. One-1 atmosphere. He foals the injustice of

man, and is specially fitted to take strong 
ground against a religion which, in some 
of it* features, offends her sense of de
cency, and in others threatens to rob her 
of an inheritance which is sacred in her 
eyes. There are many women in this 
commonwealth who, though against 
woman suffrage, are rnuly and eager to 
vote on school questions, if thereby they 
can maintain the int»‘gritv of the public 
s-hool system. In the last municipal 
election in Boston, women exerted u 
groat influeeçe upon tlie reiulL Marian-1 
L. Shepherd, »mce a h«in, fought like n 
mother tiger defending her young. 
Others showtx.l a no les* noble and heroic 
spirit. They were alert, persistent, firm 
as rocks. Whst they there accomplished 
gave them now idea* of usefulness in 
wider spheres. Soon a movement wa« 
put on foot looking to "the organization 
of league* of “ The " loyal women of 
America." Already groups of women in 
many cities have been handed together 
under this name, and the anti-Romish 
feeling ha* been intensifl«»d by the ad
dresses of Mrs. Shephenl an»l others of 
like mind, Tho chief purpose of this 
particular movement is the diffusion of 
information tending to unmask Roman
ism, in order that the public schools may 
be kept in the hands of Americans, the , 
parochial schools coni poll 'd to raise their 
standard of teaching to that of the public 
school, and Catholic* given an opportunity 
to hear other teaching* than those of the 
“Church."

It must not be supposed that all Pro
testant*, or even all Protestant clergy
men, tli ink that this agitation is either 
wise or necessary. Many Io»Jk upon the 
Catholic church a* a good Christian 
church, having a few errors, but these 
not necessarily fatal to souls under iti 
care. When told of certain of the claims

what caused it The

ally.

ami 1 go to the near 
noons, and evening*- we all go together.
We have lied a goo-1 hearing most every 
place so far 
an exception.
sale in which a number of rich men were 
congregated ; a crowd gathered round, 
but a Brahmin with vile words opposed 
us, and though we talked nearly an htiur 
to them, wo came away feeling some
thing, as I imagine Jesus did,,when he 
wept over Jerusalem. As 1 said a few 
words, kind words, to them before going 
on, I could hardly keep the tears out of 
my eyes, or the tremble from my voice, 
as I told them why we brought this know
ledge to them, and liow we longed for 
their salvation, and how we wished they 
would not shut themselves out of 
heaven. Then we asked to go into a 
Naide's yard. I had been there on my 
former viait, and many women bad ga
thered to listen. The Naidu hail a mat 
placed in the shade ami I sat doom, and 
he sat down aho with many others who 
had followed us in and listened vet/ wsll.
We tried to get tin» Naidu to purchase 
some book*, hut did not su»»<»eed.
Then I said to Bavavanna, 'The 
poor have the Gospel preached to 
them.' Let us go where *wv will .find 
коте of them. And 
It is not hard work to fin-1 them, but it 
is baril to make them under»taml any
thing when you do talk to them. Their 
minds are so very dark, and their whole 
attention iaso taken up with whnt shall 
we eat, that it is hard work to raise a # 
thought concerning anything else. We 
had a number who listened well, and ws 
told them the story of God’s love to us, 
very simply, anil came back to the tent.
I «at down after 1 саше in, and thought 
it all over. The tears come then, but 
the promise cam»» to comfort me,— 
•They that *ow in ti-ars shall reap in

This morning was vàtber 
We first stood near a

« A

for the future in the fact tliat many are 
ready to take a brave and unselfish stand 
against the evijk and perils which every 
уваг makes more patent and obtrusive.

The leaders in this agitation are not all 
wise mon and discreet women. -The 
hatred against Rome in many cases is 
unchristian and blatant. The man is

and purposes of Rome in this country, 
they reject the testimony nn«l decline to 
investigate the charge. They how to the 
priest a tittle more obsequiously than to 
other men ; if he Like* snuff, they politely 
tneste ; and when faltering-eyed “Sisters" 
call upon them for contributions to the 
support of the poor of Saint this or Saint 
that, they give liberally, though their own 
church poor may go to the almshouse for 
all they care. But the days of this ignor- 

popuhition ore acting the part of heroes an re are passing. More ami mo*<> the claws 
and reformers than of the native Ameri- of the beast ate protruding from beneath 

the velvet which has partially covered 
- them. Every month adds to the number 

of those who believe that a systematic, 
persistent and most skilfully plotted 
scheme is on foot to make of this nation 
a groat Catholic power.

did і find them.— Too Bad—What manager of a 
paper is not troubled by the practice 
mentioned below :

About the sorriest exhibition of human 
nature і* when a man takes a newspaper 
ou» of the post office and reads it every 
week, an<( then whan he Is politely 
asked to pay for it be send* an imperti
nent message to the publisher that he dfd 

subscribe for it, and tliat the pub- 
need not look to him for payment, 

bscribed for only one year, 
and the publisher ougnt not to have «eut 
it any longer. Every mail and woman 
aide pi read and understand plain 
lish ought to know that they are 
wise (XtmpciUed to take a paper from the 
poet office, and tliat common honesty re 
quires them to pay for what they get 
from others. We are sorry to say that 
all readers of religious newspapers are 
not exempt from this infirmity or 
ness, or whatever else it may be 
—Baptist Courier.

We hope no more of the readers of the 
Mbssknokb axd Visitor «rill be guilty of 
the discourtesy and dishonesty of this 
kind of conduct. We are glad the num
ber has been so few, but a few are too

:

a publisher i. 
it, amt that 
k to him forbeho*r that he subscribed for only 

and the publisher ought not to

! ■jr■

Joy-
“ And so the joyful reaping will «nia 

by and lw ; for thi« we will work, for 
this we will" pray, and for this we will

" There are many women ami children 
аіюиі the tent all hours of the day.

- Jrtta, .lia, : /Tih, Ujh, і, row." j ftom, j4,t wan, to the wlilte Ь» of 
__ I the Ьогояаш*; so I go to the door of the

I«ni and smile at them, ami when they 
have taken a good look, 1 try to shew 
them the Lori a* He is revealed in the 
faee of Jesus Christ, and urge them to 
seek llim. 1 usually try to teach the 
women a little prayer, and show them 
hew to say it, for so many of tln-ra say, 
• O, yes, you tell us, ami when you are 
gone we forget all about it.'

P*gr Lenl, my heart eon never doubt 
That thou d 

With в 
The love

But w»
Kaeb s

G. C. S. Wallach.
weak

rolled. id an almost incal- 
y of the Eastern 
nature and trsin- 
their votes at the

Lawrence, Mass., April 2.

W. B. M. Ü.
-

Extract* from a Letter from tin.
Churchill, Hobbilll.

“ We have been to conference at Bin 
lipatam. -Had a royal time, for tbe King 
of king» met with 
seekings- for the Spirit's power in our 
hearts, made the conference one never 
to be forgotten ; and we were not dis
appointed, though our h si ts still orv 
out for more, more ! When you and all 
the dear folks at hope read our appeal, 
1 trust you will all realize tliat this is one 
of the outcomes of the answer to our 
prayers, and not that we are all going 
eraiy, to ask for 52 male missionaries 
immediately. I think a great many of our 
sisters’ hearts are ready, prepared to re
spond : first, by the work you have been 
doing for the Lord these years’ back. I 
do not know how many of the brethren 
are ready to take it in and go right te 
work to grant our appeal and request. 
No doubt some are. Many we will hope, 
for are they not the Lord’s, and if by Ilia 
indwelling spirit put it into tbe hearts of 
the missionaries to make such an appeal, 
is He not at the same tiçe preparing tbe 
hearts of Hia servante in the boms land 
te respond to itT Shall we not ail meet 
in Spirit—sad pray for such an outpour
ing of the Spirit, that we even shill bo

Our d«»op, earnest

st rompant me al-out, 
ynqialliy divine; 
for me от е crucified, 

the lore to leave my 
liVng over to divide 

malle»! care of mine

tide.

— Tub (Ameerfed CafhoUc is the title 
ef a monthly magazine pulilished m New 
Ÿork by Rev. Ja*. A. (TCennor, This 
gentleman is a omiverWul priest, and hi* 
magazine is ilévoteçjXv-Qie work of allow
ing tsp the errors"bf Копі», and to cheer
ing intelligence of conversion* gdhom 
Rome. He is engaged in labor foe hi*
former eo-religionist*, and seems to lie 
meeting With great success. Two years 
ago, a missionary society was formed to 
support him in his work and to seeds* 
hinds to build a house in which it mieiht 
have a centre. He and his weeh hove 
th* endorsement of ministers of all de
nominations in New York. The price ef 
the magasine ia $1ДА per year.

preee any more than the nine hundred
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